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How does a book begin? Does the author start with a question (what does a
koala bear eat, anyway?) a feeling (I know how you felt because of the way the
door closed), or a discovery (there were women's marches in 1909 !).
FOCAL is pleased to present three local authors who will answer these questions
and more at our second author program on Sunday, March 3, at 2 p.m.
Caroline Arnold is the author of more than 160 books for children. She writes

both fiction and non-fiction, and recently has illustrated some of her books with
striking cut paper art. Her most recent book is Hatching Chicks in Room 6.
Michelle Markel is the author of several acclaimed non-fiction picture books,
including The Fantastic Jungles of Henri Rousseau, winner of the PEN Steven
Kroll Picture Book Writing Award.

Hope Anita Smith is the author of The Way an Door Closes, and its sequel,
Keeping the Night Watch. She is the recipient of The Coretta Scott King/John
Steptoe New Talent Award, The Coretta Scott king Honor, Lee Bennett Hopkins
Honor and a School Library Journal Best Book of the Year. Hope teaches
innovative poetry[-writing workshops to all grade levels. She is also a
professional story teller. A native of Akron, Ohio, Ms. Smith lives in California.
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FOCAL AWARD by Meredith McGowan

In what may very well be the most beautiful location in Los Angeles, The Millennium Biltmore
Hotel provided the setting for the 2018 FOCAL (Friends of Children and Literature) Award
Luncheon. All decked out in the holiday spirit, guests arrived to Smeraldi's restaurant within
the hotel to celebrate the 39th year of the awards on Saturday, December 8, 2018. It was a
perfect day to honor Uma Krishnaswami's acclaimed book, Step Up to the Plate, Maria Singh
(Tu Books, 2017) with FOCAL's highest annual award.
Set in the midst of World War II, Step Up to the Plate, Maria Singh, tells a story of a young
girl with a Mexican Mother and Indian Father, who desperately wants to play softball and be a
part of a team, while her parents struggle with keeping their farmland. Threads of strong
family, money problems, a sense of community and friendship weave their way through this
wonderful tale told in such a way that the reader can imagine what it was like in Yuba City,
California in 1945.
Caroline Gill welcomed the group and invited all to feast at a delicious luncheon buffet that
included crab legs and a make-your-own pasta dish! Once our appetites were satiated, our
attention turned to the program. The Chair of the Essay Contest, Sandy Schuckett, introduced
the three essay contest winners, two 4th graders and one 5th grader, who read their
compelling works about musings of the story and the author as the guests listened intently. It
was quite touching that the author hugged each essay winner after he or she read the essay
aloud.
This year's Award Chair, Carol Raby, introduced Uma Krishnaswami, who was accompanied to
the luncheon by her husband and her mother. She talked about the story of this book and how
she couldn't shake it. She kept coming back to the idea and when she started to write, the
words just poured out. In her presentation, she mentioned that she had no prior knowledge of
girls' softball. That fact was a tidbit that was hard to believe, because the book was so detail
oriented with regard to softball. With her 25+ years of experience writing professionally, she
delved into her youth with a memory of an old typewriter that had set her on a path to
writing books.
Finally, Jesse Kingsley and Maria
MacDonald presented two
puppets of Maria Singh, one to
the author and one to the
Children's Literature Department
at Central Library, where it will
be proudly displayed with past
award puppets for all to see. The
afternoon ended with Uma
signing her books, along with
sharing stories and fond
memories.
A very special "thank you" goes
out to the FOCAL Awards
Committee, the essay judges,
the FOCAL Board, the Children's
Literature Department at LAPL,
and everyone who helped make the 2018 FOCAL Award Luncheon one for the books.
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